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A certain class of politicians in this State are
badly frightened at the present time. They have
blindly followed John AY. Forney so far frcm the
Democratic fold that they are completely bewil-
dered, and canuct, "for the life of them," tell
where they now are. They would like to he still
regarded as Democrats, hut they know that in
their present position it is supremely ridiculous
for them to claim to he reliable and sincere mem-
bers of the party. In the language of Patrick
Henry, "They are wandering on an unknown
ocean, without a single landmark to guide them."
The Democracy have lost all confidence in them,

- and the Black Republicans, although willing to
use them, ret use to place any confidence in them.
They wince and grumble when they are styled
traitors and disorganizes by those who make it
a rule to always call things by their right names;
but they should remember that these epithets
would not be applied to them if they had faith-
fully adhered to the principles and usages of the
Democratic party. Hiving acted the part of
traitors and disorganizes, they have no right to
complain of being treated as such by the true
democracy. Jt ever they succeed in getting
back into the Democratic ranks, we hope the
memory of their past tribulations will induce
them to pursue a consistent course, and to never
again give aid and comfort to the enemy.

Tho disorganize rs are divided into two classes.
The Jfirst class is composed of the men who an- -
prove in unqualified terms of the proceedings of
the bogus Convention which assembled at Harris
burg on the 13th of April, and who contend that
everything said and done by Forney and his aids
on that occasion, was right. The second class
consists of the men who, while approving of the
greater part of the proceedings of the Convention,
acknowledge that several of the things said and
done by its members were wrong. They endorse
the platform adopted by the Convention, and
swallow the Abolition speech of John Hickman
without making even a wry face; but they agree
that Forney & Co. were wrong in denouncing the
State ticket nominated by the Convention of the
ICth of March. They contend that the bogus
Convention was clothed with full power to act
for the party, and that its acts are entitled to
full faith and credit at the hands of the Keystone
Democracy. They will not agree that Forney
and his followers acted the part of traitors and
disorganizes on the 13th of April, but on the
contrary, contend that they are the true apostles
of Democracy, who are laboring to save the party
from ruin. To this class our neighbor down
Street belongs. While he acknowledgas that
Forney and his aids were wrong when they repu-
diated the nominees of the ICth of March Con-
vention, he is quite indignant because f.jr so do-
ing, more than nine tenths of the Democratic
editors of the State have denounced them as
traitors and disorganizers. But if it really be an
offence against the Democratic party to denounce
as traitors and disorganizers those of its profes-
sing members who repudiate and oppose its regu-
larly nominated candidates, it may be worth
while to inquire how far, in this respect, our
neighbor has "preserved tho whiteness of his
soul."

Last fall a number of Democrats in this county
"repudiated" a portion of the Democratic county
ticket. They held no Convention, they called no
meeting, they appointed no committees. They
merely attended the polls on the day of election,
and voted against the candidates they repudiated,
and for doing this they were severely repriman-
ded by the editor of the Mountaineer, and lie
very plainly intimated that he regarded them as
traitors and disorganizers. The readers of the
Muuniainecr doubtless recollect the articles con-
cerning the "Disorganizers," and the person or
persens the editor supposed to be their leader cr
leaders, which appeared in that paper last fall
immediately after the election. They will also
doubtless recollect the celebrated interrogatory
which he propounded to ua, and how vociferous he
was in charging us with 'wriggling' in answering
it. He then seamed to regard the opposing of a
regularly nominated candidate of the party as an
almost unpardonable tin, to be extenuated only
by keeping the guilty party on probation until
he exhibited proper sonow for his past offences.
Hear what our neighbor, in discussing this sub-
ject, say?, in his paper of the 23d of last Febru-
ary :

; "We have one, code onlj of principles.
hich we would apply unrelentingly to bothfneud, and foes. We 'are willing at alltimes to Eubmit to the voice of the partyproperly expressed, and unhesitatinglytha ; wo will the

Bay
Eapp0rt regularly nominatedcandidates of the party. . We have no desireto. read men out of the party, but if theyread themselves evt ly opposing tU vital in

terests of the party, then should they he re-
quired to read themselves lack. We would
keep them on'proltation until they exhibited a
proper so rrow for past offences, and we are
satisfied the Democracy of the county will do
the same." '

Such were the sentiments of our neighbor,
"publicly expressed" only a few months ago,
with regard to men who "read themselves out of
the Democratic party." Since then his views
hare undergone a remarkable change. He now
seems "to regard it as absolute treason to the
party, to denounce as disorganizers, the men
who set at nought its principles and usages, and
openly repudiate the ticket which it has pre-
sented to the people for their suffrages next fall.
It seems that it was right last fall to denounce
as disorganizers the members of the Democratic
party who repudiated & portion of the county
ticket at the October election and even to regard
them as having "read themselves out of the par
ty." But it will not now do to apply the epithet
disorganizers or to speak aught, save in the mil
est terms, concerning the men who on the 13th
of April, "m Convention assembled" "repudia
ted," the regularly nominated candidates of the
party for State officers, and who evidently intend
to act cs the allies of the Black Republicans du
ring the Campaign just opened. Although the
State Convention of the 16th of March, was com-
posed of the regularly appointed delegates of the
party, although it assembled in pursuance of the
call of the Chairman of the State Central Com
mittee, and was clothed with power to speak the
sentiments of the Democracy .of Pennsylvania,
yet lorney and his aids treat it as though it had
not been held," and boldly "repudiate" the
platform it adopted, and tne candidates it nomi-
nated. Yet notwithstanding all this, our neigh
bor contends that it is wrong to style them dis--

orgauizers, or to insinuate that they are not sin
cere democrats. How differerent from the views
he expressed a few mouths ago. Verily our neigh-
bor should be presented with a leather medal as
a reward for his consistency.

The men who opposed ft portion of the county
ticket last fall, stopped there. They made no
attempt to disorganize the party, and unlike For
ney and his aids, they did not denounce its prin-
ciples and usages. It was merely a local matter,
the effects of which could not possibly be felt be-

yond the bounds of this county. Y'et our neigh-
bor denounced them as disorganizers, and now
he is not willing that the same epithet shall be ap
plied to his pet Forne-- , and his followers. But
his inconsistency is easily accounted for. A ma-
jority of the men who opposed a portion of this
county ticket last fall, did not in the opinion of
our neighbor belong to the Mountaineer clique,
and he thought that by abusing them he could
manufacture a little capital, for the miserable
faction whose organ he edits. But now the boot
is on the other leg. Our neighbor is one of For-
ney's disciples, and sincerely wishes him and his
cause "God Speed." Hence his wrath when he
hears his "great Giptain" and his aids styled dis
organizers and traitors Such epithets were all
right when applied to certain individuals last fall
and winter, but they wont answer when applied
to the special friends of the editor of the Moun-
taineer. Our neighbor knows that Forneyism
wont take in this county, and consequently he is
unwilling to acknowledge that he is a Fcrncyito.
He is really the friend of the movement to disor-
ganize the democratic party in this State, iuaugu-iate- d

at llarrisburg on the 13ih of April If he
was a sincere democrat, in his position as an edi-
tor, he would notify the democracy of Cambria
of the perilous position in which the party is now
placed, and warn them to beware of the wiles of
the enemy. Instead of doing this, he tells hh
readers, that the disorganizers are honest men
and sincere democrats, and that all will be rizht
in 18C0. He now occupies the position of the
man playing the double part of the incendiary
and watchman; who, while applying the torch to
the doomed dwelling, cries "All is well," thus
causing the inmates to sleep on in peace, until
escape is impossible.

We havo more than once said, that we sincere
ly desire to see the party once more united, and
we firmly believe that this can only be accom
pli slied, by pursuing a bold, and independent
course, lhe principles and usazes of the part v
must be preserved, and the men who ignore those
principles and usages, are not democrats, and
should not be recognized as such. When thev
cease to occupy the position of hostility towards
the party which they now occupy, and return to
its ranks, let them be recognized as democrats,
but not until then.

War. A fearful struggle is about to com
mence between the great European Powers.

11 hopes of maintaining peace have vanished
and the Armies of France and Austria are
already in motion. The struggle will be
commenced by the Continental Powers, but
of course Great Britain will become ultimate
ly involved in it. We will next week lav
before our readers, extracts from various
papers, stating the causes of the war, the
resources and strength of the Armies of the
Nations involved, &c.. The effect of the war
on this country, will bo the immediate in
crease of the price of Grain and produce of
all kinds.

P. S. Since writing the above we have re
ceived the ttartling intelligence that hostili-
ties have actually commenced. The Sardi-dian- s

were driven from a bridge on the south-

ern line of Switzerland, among the spurs of
the Alps, by the Austrians, after a sangui-
nary struggle. We may expect stirring news
by the next steamer.

JEST Messrs. Evans & Hughes, have just
feceived and opened the largest and best as-

sortment of ready made Clothing, ever brought
to this place. They are famous for keeping
good articles and selling them cheap. Give
them a call, if want to save your dimes,
for John & David are some on good bargains.

So dont forget to give them a call. See
advertisment in another column.

SQu See advertisement of Dr. San ford
Liver luvigorator.

K& Why ia Fcandal like a kiss ?
it goes from mouth to nioutb.

Because

TIsIt to Fittsbur?.
Business of importance occupied out atten-

tion during the first two or three days of last
week, and prevented us from briefly noticing
our recent visit to the Iron City. Although
perhaps now too late, we hope we will be,

pardoned for saying a few words on the sub-

ject this week. We have never, we believe,
since we took charge of this paper, bored our
readers with accounts of our occasional jour-
neys from home. A trip from this place to
Philadelphia or Pittsburg is - seldom attended
with any incidents worthy of notice, and the
editor who undertakes to- give a minuto ac
count of every little circumstance that chan
ces, during his journey, to arrest his attention
is not likely to elevate himself in the estiina
tion of his readers. But still, we think, an
editor may occasionally be permitted to forget

j
politics and the news of the day, and have a

ll
1 little sociable talk with his readers, as with

old friends assembled around the fireside on a
winter evening, and thus almost literally ful
fil the hope so pathetically expressed by
Goldsmith in his beautiful poem entitled the
"Deserted Village." The description of
humble life, and the appellation swains, will
not apply to the hardy yeomanry of little
Cambria ; yet we are sure all our readers will
thank us for quoting the following lines, and
agree that at least the one italicized is appro
priate to our subject : .

"In all my wand'rings round this world of
care,

In all my griefs, and God ha3 given my share,
I still had hopes, my latest hours to crown,
Amid these sacred bowers to lay me down,
My anxious day to husband near its close,
And keep life's flame from wasting by repose.
I still had hopes for pride attends us still,
Ainii the swains to throw my book-learne- d

skill;
Around my fire an evening group to draw,
And tdl of all I felt and all I saic,

But doubtless, kind reader, you are already
weary of this long preface, and feel ready to
impatiently exclaim, "Pray come to the point
at once." Well, then : Having been sum-
moned by the U. S. Marshal to attend the
U. S District Court as a petit juror, we, on
Monday morning of week before last, seated
ourself in one of Blair & Palmer's Hacks.
and were soon safely landed in Jefferson. A
short time after arriving at the station, the
locomotive came whizzing along, and we
forthwith entered one of the cars, and found
ourself speeding towards Pittsburg at a rate
exceeding 2.-J- on the Plank road. A few
miles this side of Greccsburg the cars were
suddenly stopped, and on inquiring of the
Conductor the cause of the detention, he in
formed us that an accident had occurred. In
a few moments the ears were again in motion
and soon a scene of horror was presented to
our view. A locomotive and several cars
were lying in the valley about thirty feet be
low the level of the Railroad, a complete
wreck. The accident was caused by the ex
ploding of the boiler of the locomotive. The
dead bodies of three men who were on the
locomotive at the time the explosion occurred
were just being removed. 'Twas a scene in
our estimation, calculated to suggest to the
mind, thoughts of a more serious nature than
those which usually occupy its attention.

short time af:er beholding this scene, we
found ourself comfortably ensconced in one of
the rooms of the St. Charles, and received the
kind greetings of several of our friends and
acquaintances. On stirring abroad, we soon
found that wo were not the only country edi-
tor in the city. Among the first persons we
met were Traugh, of the Ilollidayeburg Stan-
dard, Sansoin, of the Fulton Democrat, Kee-na- n,

of th Greensburg Democrat, and Brady
of the Brookvillc Jcjlrsonian. We found
them all kind-hearte- d and sociable gentlemen,
and we sincerely lioperthat a kind Providence
may mete out to them during" their journey
through life, a larger share of happiness and
prosperity than generally falls to the lot of
those who sit astride of the tripod and scrib-
ble editorials for a living. On eutering the
U. S. Court-roo- we were at once struck
with the dignified appearance of the District
Judge, Hon. Wilson M'Candless He is
certainly every way qualified for presiding
in the place where "Justice is judicially ad-

ministered." His appearance indicates intel-
lect and energy of character, and all who
gaze on him are compelled to exclaim,

"There every God doth set his seal.
To give the world assurance of a man."

James' Campbell, Esq. the U.Sl Marshall for
the western district of this State, is a very
affable gentleman, and is evidently at horn?
in the position he occupies. The confidence
Mr. Buchanan reposed in him when he ap-
pointed him to the position of Marshall, was
not misplaced. While in the court-roo- m, we
were introduced to Hon Isaac Hugus and
Gen. Coffrotb, of Somerset county. They
are both gentlemen of ability, and wo sin-

cerely hope their shadows may naver grow
less. We found our esteemed friend, John
II. Bailey, Esq., formerly of the Union, com-
fortably located as Clerk of the Court. He
is unaffected in his manners, but everything
he says and does shows that he is a gentle-
man in the true sense of the term. The
Union, while under his control, was ably ed-

ited, and was an organ worthy of the confi
dence of. the Democracy of western Pennsyl
vania. W e regret that it was permitted to
go down.

In compliance with the custoni'nniversallv
observed by "folks from the country" while
in the city, we visited the theatre several
times. As we do cot pretend to be a critic
in "theatrical matters," we will not resume

Jfto ensure anything that earne under our ob

servation, and cf course the managers, ac-

tors and actresses do not care a fig whether
wo have or have not any praise to bestow on
them. Being a truly modest man, we always
shut our eyes when the dancing commenced.
We called on John C. Dunn, Esq., Post
Master, ' and found him actively engaged in
the discharge of his official duties. He is a
popular officer, and a working Democrat
We met several times our fellow Mountaineer,
Jeremiah M'Gonigle, of Hemlock. lie is a
clever, whole-soule- d fellow, and every inch a
gentleman. Our kinsman, John S. Murray,
was among the first to greet us on our arri-
val in the city. He is a sincere Democrat,
and an unfaltering friend of the President.
For his kindness in showing us the "sights
around the city" we tender him our thanks.

On Saturday, about 12 o'clock, the fire
bells commenced ringing, an J ou going to the
door of the St. Charles and looking towards
the Monongahela wharf, we perceived that
several steamboats were on fire. We imme-
diately repaired to the scene of the confla-
gration. The heat was intense, and a num-
ber of warehouses along the wharf were sev-
eral times on fire, but were extinguished by
the energy of the firemen. The scene, tho'
fearful, was sublime, and we will never for-

get it. Ten steamboats were destroyed, as
also a large amount of freight. The estima-
ted loss is from 1G0,000 to 200,000.

But it is time we should bring this ram-
bling article to a close. Wo will therefore
conclude by stating that on Saturday evening
we "took shipping" ia one of the Pennsylva
nia Railroad cars, and in a few hours found
ourself, like M'Gregor, on "our native
heath" once more. And now, reader, if vou
have been kind enough to follow us "even
unto the end," accept our thanks, and allow
us to bid you a kind good-by- e. "But sofily a
word or two before you go." Allow us to whis
per in your car a piece of information v li i
may hereafter be of use to you in a "finamia!
point of view smooth quarters wont pass for
2d cents in Pittsburg.

Sansom of the Fulton Democrat, Rays
his charge is ten cents a line, for the puff
he gave in his paper to the country editors
he wet in Pittsburg duriDg 1m recent visit
10 inai city, ana tnat he will "take it out
in Lemonade with a fly in it." Well, ome

ang, friend Sansom, and we'll aree to
have the lemonade and flyreadv iu ten min
utes after your arrival. But we hope you will

f.. vivsu 11 n mac uurs 7iiks mc nv. We
are a man of strictly temperate habits, when
atJvome, and ignore Lager, and that still vi-

ler stuff called whiskey; although we have
been told, that our Landlords keep a prime
article of both. If vou visit this "neck of
woods" you may expect a friendly greeting
from the Mouutaineeis.. friend Sansom

jtST A few evenings ago, a party who had
just returned from a walk to the country,
presented us with a beautiful bonnet, compos
ed of forest flowers, for which they will ple ase
accept our thanks. -- Who does not love for
est flowers, although the garden's may eclipse
them in beauty? They tell of the time
When the earth beamed around us with fairy

delight,
W hen we thought it delightful fresh flowers

to find
When the Magic of Nature first breathed on

our mind,
And their blossoms were part of her spell."

S' Our paper is rather crowded with
this week. We hope our read-

ers will indulge us until after court week.
We will then present them with our usual

AST Oar Devil, while takiDg a sentimen-
tal sti oil by moonlight, along the Plank road
last Sunday evening, found a Ladj's velvet
head dress. It is still in his possession, and
the owner can have it by calliugat this office.
He says, the only reward he will ask, will be
a glance from the "bonnie een." of the fair
owner, whoever she may bo.

& The editorial article in the last num-
ber of our paper entitled 4 Where do we stand?'
contained a number of typopraphica! errors
which we deeply regret. We did not exam-amin- e

the "proof sheet" of the article, and
consequently did not discover --the mistakes
until it was too late to correct them.

S3T Fire. We have just learned, that
the dwelling house of Montgomery Douglas,
iu Clearfield township was destroyed by fire
on last Monday afternoon The fire is sup-
posed to have been communicated to the gar-
ret loft through a crevice in a flue passing
through it. Nearly all the contents of the
buildiog were saved. Loss about eight hun-
dred dollars.

JET" The wheat and rye crops in this county,
look Jemarkably well at the present tune, and
promise an abundaut yield. A large quantity of
Corn has already been planted, and if the sea-
son is favorable our farmers will have a large
quantity for exportation after supplying those of
their neighbors who do not till the soil. The in
dications of an abundant yield of fruit next fall,
in every section of the county are highly pneour-agin- g.

Our enterprising farmer friend, A. M'-Vick- er

Esqr,. informed us the other day, that his
orchard never before, at this season of the year,
promised such an abundant yield of the nil W
apple, and delicious peach.

ST" They that denv God dpctmir
nobility; for certainlv man i. nf L--

w - - V IUC
beasts by his body : and if h ha nnt f i :

1 to God by his opirit, be is an ignoble erea--

LICCXSE KOTICE.
The following Petitions have been filed in the

office of the Clerk of Quarter Sessions of Cambria
county, aud will be presented to the next Court
of said county, commencing on Monday, the 6th
day of June, A. D. 1859. viz :
James M. Riffle, Tavern License, Summitville

JKirougn,
John Stewart,
James W, Condon,
Peter Short,
James Darby,
Charles OTIagan.
John B. Myers,
Lawrence Schrotte,
John Head rick,
John A. Blair.
Isaae Crawford,
John Thompson, Jr.
Philip llartzog,
Joseph Geise,
Leonard Kest.
Jacob Leib, Quart License
Peter Malzi, do
Joseph Ahvine, do
John Sivert, do
John Eichensihcr, do
Irancis Sei.z, do

George Ilinish,
Chams Zimmerman,
James
John Bradv.
Patrick
James

"Washington

Loretto'Bor.,
Carrol I

Conemaugh
Ebensburg Bor,

Boro',
. Richland
Taylor township,
Carroll township.

Conemaugh Borough,
do

D. W. Goughnour, Johnstown Borough.
do
do

Downey, Jr, do
do

O'Connell, do
Downey, Sr., do

Gallitziu,

Barnes, do
Jated Williams,
Daniel M'Donald. Toder Township,
Francis Gallistth, do do.
Adam Kurtz,
George Shearer, do

M'Caffrey, Millville Borough,
George Conrad, Richland township,
Michael J. Piatt, Susquehsnna Township,
Frederick Latenberger, Johnstown Borough,
William Ryan, Allegheny Township,
George Litzinger, Loretto Borough,
George Kurtz, Millville Borough,
John E. M'Kcnzie, Chefs Springs Borough,
Aloysius Martz, Cambria Township,
David Davis, Johnstown Borough,
George Eichensihcr. Taylor township,
William Murrav. Suminerliill Townshin.
Samuel Dillon, Carrolltown Borough,

Boro.,

uideon aiarlett, Cambria township,
B. Kohler, Johnstown Borough, Q aart Licence
James D. Hamilton, Tavern Licence, Jefferson.
Rebecca Llewellin, do
Michael Exler, do
John M'Coy,
Florin Binge, do
Ann Camplx-tf- ,

A. M. Smith, do
M. J. Smith, do

tp.

toe
Bor.

tp.,

do
do
do

do
do"
do
do

John do
do do

do do
do

Ort-s- n

do

do

do
do

do Y ver Tp.
do Chest Tp.
do Jefferson,
do Loretto B
do Wa.hincton Tp
do Bor.
do Ae!inv Tp.

JOS. M'TinvviTi ri.OfTic of Clerk of Q. S., 1

Ebensburg, May 11, 1858.

STRAYED AWAY.
FROM the premesis of Thomas lSurg-ion- . in

County, near the foot of l'ane No G.
on the ell Portage Road a smaM MuZe of a fight
sorreJ cofor. about six oJ. He Ul be
known because he is much smarter than the gen-
era: ty of Mues. Any person giving any infor-
mation concerning him either to mysef or t Mr.
Rurgnon, or returning him to either of us will bf
Ziberr.Zy rewarded.

I1EXRY WALLS.
Foot of PZne No 6. May, 18-18- 50. 3t.

CLOTHING! CLOTHiNS!!
EVAXS &. IIl'GSIIX

RESPECTFULLF invite the attention of the
and surround-8- 3

ing country to the large and extensive stock

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
which they have just received from the
cities, and are now opening t theii store on
High street, and which they propose to sell at
the lowest possible price. Ti.cy have al.-- re

and haveVn hand a large and tine as
sortment of Cloths. Cassimeres, Tweeds, Trim-
mings. &c, &c. Handkerchiefs. Stocks, Cra
vats, Hats of all kinds and descriptions, Umbrtl
l is and Suspenders. Clothing made to order a
the shortest notice. Please call and see us

make a purchase anywhere else, as we car
guarantee that we will not be beat in quality
and low by any establishment in tl e State

Terms CASH or COUNTRY PRODUCE.
EVANS & HUGHES.

May 18, 1859:tf

WANTED.t w r

r.

j

A GOOD HAND OR TWO, WHO UNDER- -
stands the business, to nrL-- n nno

Chesnut Rails.
ALSO somebody to peal 200 Cords Spruce

Bark.
M. M.ADAMS.

Cresson, May, 4, iSoO. 3t.

1S THE COURT OF COMMOX PLEAS
OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

William Kittell Executor 1

Mi.'viiZ

of the last Will and Testa- - 1 No. 2S nv.-.mU- .

menl of Jacob Bchedec'd. I Term 1859.
Ts I Summons in Parti- -

Susan M'Cov et al. J tion.
To Su

sertatives of Catharine Belie, late Catharine M'
Coy deceased.

lou are hereby notified to ho ami nrri- - of
theuext Giurt of Common Tleas of Cambria
Count v to be held at Ebensbnrrr
day of June then andnext, there to accept or re--
lose me reai estate 01 tne sanl .Jacob Hehe, dvi
aT the valuation put upon it by the.lnquest or
to show cause why the same should not be sold
to wit; a certain piece or parcel r f land situate
in Alleshanv township Cambria fVmntv apron
ing lands of the heirs of John Phelan dee'd
Unds of Mathias Behe and others, containing
99 acres and 21 perches, strict measure, val-
ued and appraised at the sum of soven hnnrtreJ
dollars. R. P. I.TNTOV SW,fT

Sheriff's Office. "i

Ebensburg, April l3,-l$o9-2- J

REMOVAL!
Coach manufactory.
THE subscribe would respectfully inform

citizens of Ebensbursr and snrroimdJnrr
country that he has removed his shop from the
uiu. Miinu io i ue snop lately occupied by John
Evans (Carpenter.) where he is prepared to do
all kinds of work in his line of business at shcrt
notice and on reasonable terms, and lie hopes by
tisincr but the very best materfcl ami mmlm-in-

but the best workmeu to merit a full share of
public patronage. Persons w ishing bargains in
purchasing a Carriage will do well bv calling at
this establishment. He is prepared to manufac
ture the followinir kinds of vehicles, vir
BUGGIES, of different dualities anH fe.

BAROUCHES, CHAIUOTEES, one and two
horse ROCK AWAYS, close quarter, eliptic and

COACHES, second hand work of differ-
ent kinds. &'C making a varictv that will nt
all tastes and all purses. REPAIRING done
with neatness add Qispatch.

Loretto

E::steru

prices

WM. BARNES.
Ebensburg, April 27, 1859-23- -tf

JOHX SIIAUIIAl Cill,
Jnstlee of the Peace, SnmmlttTlllt.
A LL BUSINESS INTRUSTED TO HIS

-- jL Care Will be rvrnm-nfl- att.-i,o- .l tn 1 r
also act as Auctioneer at Public Sales whenevt--
nis services jn that capacity are required.

d? It;
$40,00

Pays for a full course in the Iron O rthe largest, most extensively patrorWorganized Commercial School : fc"

States. m tLe I

3.YT Students attending da!,
March IS59.

Uraal time to complete a full cnto 10 week. Every Stndent, up,ia"
is guaranteed to be competent to

Business, and
salary from. " 4

&

$500 to $1000
Stuednts enter at any time 0 y

Review at pleasure.
51 Premiums for best Penman .

Awarded In is;s.
Sons receive-- ! at .aYFor Circular and Specimens f tt'rJt'

-
two letter stamps, and addrte --

F. W. JEXKI.Vs'p:.. v

April. 18. 1566. Ans.'

KOBLKT UAVIS.

DAVIS & JOXFS
DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND;i,

Juki coons.
KEEP constantly on h.-.-nd a lar -s rstock r.f

DRY GOODS,
Such as Cloths. Cissiruercs S;it:n..tt- - t

Jeans. Muslins. &c, c
DRESS coons

of rvery style, FANCY (JOODSand .V(n:
Boots and Shoes, Straw. Fur Sc Woo!

of every descrii.tfcr.
Wall Paper of every Mi le,

'

Hardware. Queens ware
STONE AND EARTHEN Vpr

A full supply of GROCERIES, ccr5
.sugI

molasses
SYRUPS.

COFFEE,
TEAS, PICE. ,fy.

CONFECTIONARY OF ALL KIM:S, &2i CJB e
FLOUR. BACON,

FISH. TOBACCO,
CIGARS. o? SNUFF

BAR IRON, x; A t L
GLASS, DUU:;

PAINTS. W:
Putter, Eggs, Pacn, Potato. J

V.fs, Wuvl, Pans, dc - takn
fr G'oWs, and no objection to Cash kandt.

kv LlltuJti , l'Ol'LAR and PINEIQ
bought and sold.

ElK-nshur- March 9. lS59;41m.

XOTIC'C
THE undersigned, D; re.-to-

rs of the F-- . r

House of Employment of Cambria court-- ,
by give notice that ia case of ar.v destitii
son g sick or dis-able- that mav.
a charge upon the county, they request p-i-

whose charge such destitute persons
bo. to give notice to the Steward of the 1V
Ho::se of Employment, or to either t f thItors, r.f the condition cf snh persons, so
they can be removed to id Ponr House
dliy. WM. PALMER. )

David vhai:ro. (

micifl. e.

Ja;. 20, 18o9:tf oJa--

Ai niTORN AOTICE.
THE undersigned having lieen

ditor by the Orphans.' Curt of Can'briac
to ascertain and report distribution if i!,fr
tion of tie Heal Estate cf Vi!ii:::n f5dt'e'ti., under proceedings in paitii; n. 1

gives notice that he will attend at ccr
Ebensburg, on Thursday. :i.t 20th day.;

at 1 o'o!.ek. P.M., when anJ vd-per-

interested may attend.
April 27, lS9-4- t. JOHN S LP"

CAUSES.
VI EST WEFK.

tiown l r I rial at a Court ..::
K-- S Pleas of Cambria County, to be I.fV.tii
burg, commencing on Monday the Sfa ?--
June, A. D. 1859.
Rilev.
Ebensburg Susq.

J'lk R. Co. -
Little &. Co.
Clonic .ri f-- r tise
Bradley.
Whites,
A bboss
Temple and Barker.
Kinp,
Quirk,
Rhey,
Ashton,
Hughes,
Pringle
Glass
Hollen
Com. for vts.
Hallowell &
Hughes,

WEEK.

Nair,
Hodman,

Gx for use al.,

Pa. Rail Road
Kemmerer Co.

lUddla
Overseers, fee,,
M'Guire al
Hoffman
Newkirk et al
City Bank
Rickford

OF

liex, Taul

Gibbons
Good Pershing
Whites
Cassidy
Shaffer al.
Cohn 4-- Co.
Tiper for use
Ellis
Rheinold Moors

Lippincott Co,

Neff
Suyder

Fasker& Co.
Whitings
Stilsel Torter En-

dorsees

Donahy
Cutchall

Apt
llenby
Barnicle

LIST

vs Magehac,

vs
vs

V3
V8
VS

VS

V3

VS

VS

VS
VS

TS
VS

Hill.
Ward, Gxm'.

Henry
O'Donne::.
Fenna
Gl asgow
Moyers,
Kane.
Penna Rail
Johnstown
Miyray
Keith."
Murrev.Zil.E- -

Shiels

Morl.m
M'Cann
Glass C?r

SECOND

Brawley
Statler vs

Singer
FronheiBer & Meanor Fend.

G. vs Durbin,
& vs

ft

Kerrigan

Weakland

et al

Ilohfrts. 5?2.ff.

M'Gough. Jr.,
Weakland
Swires al.,
King al.,
Whites,

oop-r- .

& Bolsinger Stiner,
&

et

&

&

Morris

&,

O'Neill

VS

VS

VS

VS

V8

K. It i

R

.:

&

et il
Hartzeil

J et i.

A

yS

vs et
vs

VS

vs
vs et
vs et
vs tt
vs
vs
vs
vs Shaffer & De':.r
vs Tiper,
vs Skellv,
vs Empfield Sbi'
vs Roberts,
vs White,
vs Swegler et ah.
vs Garman,
vs Kaylor,
vs Fetilon ur.
vs Luther,
vs Stahl.
vs Adams,
vs Paul.
vs Given,

vs A. M. B. W'
vs Eash,
vs Mvers.
vs Penrod. .

Ror. C. M. Shrehan vs The West Br"
Co.,

vs Bailey,
rs Murray
vs Krise.

JOSEPn M'DGNALD. Wl
Prothonotary's Office,

Ebensburg, May 2, 1359.

BLANK SUMMONS AND lQ
TIONS FOR SALE A T THIS OF


